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THE
PICTURE
MAGAZINE
Life-But, Charlie, there isn't any
Life, which aims to be the ex- scenery in North Dakota.
treme example of modern smartCharlie-What? No scenery in
North Dakota?
ness and sophistication, devotes
Life-No. N O scenery.
considerable space
Charlie-Hmm. No scenery. You ,
to the scenic fea- say there's no scenery there?
tures of the sev- Life-No scenery.
eral · states. Resi- Charlie-Did you look?
dents of several
Life-Well, no, I didn't exactly
parts of the coun- looktry will be pained
Charlie-There you are. Just
to 1 e a r n t h a t what I expected. Before you open J
their states have that mouth of yours you better
no scenic feat- look. As I was saying, I was adures. There is miring the scenery in North Dano thing as inter- kotaesting in North
* *
Dakota, we are
EVERYONE WHO HAS BEEN
told, as ·the bill properly brought up is interested
that was intro- in circuses. In Grand Forks there
duced in the last is special interest in the , R~nglingDavies
legislative s e s - Barnum and Bailey circus because
sion making the American rather the Ringling branch of it originater than the English language the ed in Wisconsin, and some of our
official language of North Dakota. older people knew the Ringling
* *
brothers as boys. It was ·with reIT MAY BE THAT THE AUTH- gret, there~ore, that they. Ie3:rned
·
·
·rati·on of the foldmg up of the big circus
or o f th a t b 1-11 d er1ves
mspi
f
f
th
histicated
Mr.
Men- at Scranton, Penn., because o a
0
rom
e ~ P.
.
wage controversy.
cken, who msists that there 1s an
* *
"American" language, but fo~ some
THE TROUBLES OF THE
reason North Dakotans did not
ind the bill especially interesting, circus management were not over
when an arrangement was made
as they understand that the intro- for the employment of a sufficient
auction of freak measures is by no
means unknown in other states.
labor force to pack up the equipment and load it for shipment to
*
winter quarters in Florida. The
HOWEVER, WHEN A MAGA- management agreed to pay the
fine undertakes to present even in $15,000 needed for this purpose.
$keleton form information about Union officials demanded payment
the scenic features of the states, before the work should begin, and
its readers have a right to expect this also was conceded. But the
j some evidence of intelligence in its agreement was made on Saturday
1 assemblage
of the facts. In a la- night, and the local bank handling
bored effort at cynicism and elev- the circus funds was closed and
erness Life has given a remarkable time locks on the vaults were set
demonstration of stupidity and in- for Monday morning. Then it raincompetence. Probably the man was ed and soaked all the canvas, which
asleep when and if he crossed the is parafined to make it waterstate, otherwise he could _s carcely proof. If the big tent were taken
have failed to notice the Bad down and folded up with the moisLands) and there are other fea- ture attached there was grave
tures which might have attracted danger of spontaneous consumphis attention if he had been awake. tion on the long jump to Florida
One can imagine the following dia- with the sun beating down on the
log between Life and Charlie Mc- cars. Meantime, an effort was beCarthy:
gun by performers to induce oth*
er employes to accept the wage cut
CHARLIE-AS I WAS CROSS- and permit the show to continue
ing the state of North Dakota I on the road for the rest of the seawas struck by the beauty of some son. That was the situation on
.of its scenery.
, Monday morning.

*

*

*

* *

* *

SOMETIMES WE THINK THAT
.
t ~ has developed some
th1s
coun 1 Y
. . •
skillful and resourceful politicians.
Political
achines have be n ereated which seemed to be responsive to the slightest touch of the
master hand. But
in com P a r i s o n
with some of the
political machinists across the
ocean, the most
skillful of ours
are mere amateurs.

* * *

0 V E R I N
Germany two or
three weeks ago
Davies
they had an election. The result of that election
was a little better than a 98 per
cent indorsement of Hitler and
his policies, whatever they are or
may , be in the future. Not even
Tammany ever achieved a 98 per
cent victory at the polls. Apparent· ~y our politicians have something
to learn from Hitler.

* * *

GERMANY HAVING HAD AN
election, Russia had to have one,
just to keep things even. Not only
did the Russian effort surpass -anything ever achieved in the United
,s tates, but Stalin went several
decimals beyond :Hitler's record,
thereby demonstrating, it is assumed, the superiority of Communism
to Nazism.

thiI3:gs? A familiar answer is "Because." Sometimes that seems to be
the only answer possible, but it
doesn't satisfy the scientist. He
wants a specific reason, and if no
such reason is in sight, some persons with scientific reasons will
invent one. There has to be a reason which can be set down in black
and white and which ban be worked into comprehensive reports and
statistical tables.

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*

SPEAKING AT THE . MEETING
in Ottawa of the American Associ-ation for the Advancement of Science, Dr. Stuart Rice, of the United States Central Statistical board,
said that the popularity of "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs'' ilIustrated the' tendency to escape in
a dream world from "fear of universal warfare and the general
breakdown of social institutions."
PROBABLY THAT IS WHY A
lot of people went to see the .L ouisSchmeling prize fight. Wishing to
get away from the thought of the
impending world war those people
went to see two gladiators maul
each other. Probably, also, that is
why people are attending the
Grand Forks fair, and why they go
touring and camping. It's to take
their minds off their troubles. Perhaps, also, n,.ore than a century
ago people in England crowded to
Punch and J"udy shows in order to
banish thought of the Napoleonic
wars .

*
WITH DUE DEFERENCE
TO
Dr. Rice, I suggest that people
IN THE RUSS,IAN ELECTION went to see "Snow White" because
practicaly 100 per cent of the peo- they believed that they would like
ple voted. In this country about 50 it. Having seen it once, and liked
per cent of the eligible voters go I it, many of them went to aee it
to the polls. In Russia they have I again, and for the same reason.
to go. Here they don't. Some of the One doesn't eat ice cream in order
Russian voters spoiled their bal- to banish the thought of something
lots, which was to be expected in disagreeable. He does it because
a country where the percentage of he likes ice cream. He seeks ·enterilliteracy is high. But of the un- tainment because he likes enterspoiled ballots exactly 100 per cent tainment.
were marked for the .S talin candiCompare that with the vote
OF COURSE IN ONE SENSE
Idates.
in Tuesday's election in North all entertainment serves as. "esDakota.
cape mechanism." We grow weary
*
of monotony of any kind, and seek
IN THE ELECTION IN GER- variety. Most of us are so constimany, as in that in Russia,, only tuted that we like to play, and
one ticket was presented. The vot- within limits play is good for us.
er had to vote that ticket or not And ,'1len we do turn loose for an
vote at all, and he knew it would hour an'd kick up our heels, when
not be healthy for him not to vote. we go to the ball game, or the fair,
The methods employed in the two or the picnic, or the prize fight or
countries were similar,, and in each the amusing plan, we do so not becase a carefully .c onstructed ma- cause the world looks black and
chine worked smoothly. But Sta- hopeless to us, but in response to
lin's score is just a little better an instinct which is exhibited in
than Hitler's, which should cause the joyous gamboling of childhood
some gnashing of teeth in Berlin. and which is just about as remote*
ly related to the trials and perplexWHY DO P E O P L E DO ities ·o f serious existence.

* * *

*

*

*

*

*

* *

.
1

IT WOULD BE EXPECTING
too much to look for the repeal
of the initiative and referendum
law before time for another pria a r y election,
but I hope that
next winter the
legislature will
make provision
for the submission of initiated
a D d referred
measures b Y
number and title,
as was proposed
by Secretary of
S t a. t e Gronna.
T h e supreme
court ruled that
Davies.
under the law this could not be
done. Therefore, at the polling
place the voter was confronted
with ten square feet of ballot,
closely printed, and he had to
spend a lot of time keeping track
of the various measures, if he did
keep track of them.

group of WP.It. workers the other
day that it was important for
them to keep their friends in office, but he insists that he was
not talking politics. A senate
committee finds his language.
"unfortunate." But that's the
kind of talk which, in one form
or another, has been coming from
disbursers of federal funds all
along the line.

*

* *

I SUGGEST AN AMEND- )
ment to the election laws to this
effect:
That no person, having been
a candidate for nomination for
any office at a primary election,
shall be eligible as a candidate
for aiiy other office at the ensu- •
ing general election, nor shall he
be permitted to run as an inde- 1
pendent for the office originally
sought if he is defeated at the
primary.
When a man has had his opportunity at the primary and ·
been defeated he shouldn't be per*
*
mitted to break in and tangle
THE VOTER WHO WISHES things up after the primary is
to inform himself concerning the over. He can have another chance
measures submitted has ample next year.
opportunity to do so. The measures are published in detail in the THE AMENDMENT .J U S T
official newspaper and in the adopted, providing for the' creapubllcity pamphlet. In either tion of a state board of higher
form they can be studied at the education, is the result of much
voter's leisure. Certainly he is labor and study on the part of
not going to take time to read its framers. It segregates, as it
them at the polling place. A bal- should, the educational institulot containing the number and tions from those of corrective
title of each measure would serve character, and In the provision for
every useful purpose.
the appointment of board mem*
bers to serve for long terms
MANY VOTERS, IN VOTING without salary there Is eliminated on those measures, voted in com- the element of private gain in
plete ignorance of what they those positions. In making his
were about. But when the vote in appointments to the board the
the mass is considered there is governor is restricted to names
evidence of a high degree of dis- submitted to him by the chief!
crimlnat!on. In general the more justice of the supreme court, the I
objectionable of the measures state superintendent of public inwere defeated by the largest ma- struction and the president of the
joritles. The decisive defeat of the North Dakota Education associacivil service measure is an In- tion. A board thus selected ,
terestlng feature. In general it should be free from partisanship.
may be said that the public is in
favor of a well-planned system of BUILDING LAGS IN GREAT
civil service. The measure sub- Britain. The reason, it Is explainmitttd was s1l}1porled on the ed, is that Insurance co~panies
ground that It provided such a will not write policies providing
_plan. But the joker was pointed compensation for losses sustaino 11.fflr-tlie voters rejected the ed in .air. raids. Commercial
whole scheme.
builders cannot aftord to carry
* * *
such risks themselves, and they
PROBABLY THERE -WAS and thousands of their employes
confusion as to the meaning of are idle. This Is one fact illustrathe county manager measure and tive of the state which modern
that providing for the combina- civilization has reached.
tion of certain county offices. In
* * *
/
some cases the county manager DOWN IN SOUTH AMERICA
measure was understood to pro- Paraguayans and Bolivians are
vide for the appointment of again talking war over the Chaco,
county managers in all the coun- that vast area of jungle In the
ties of the state. Actually it center of the continent. War /
merely gave permission to the over that area has already cost
people of the smaller counties to 100,000 lives, and three years of
employ county managers if they negotiation have failed to bring
wished to do so. ·The other meas- about an agreement. We are
ure made obligatory the combina- sometimes reminded that all is
tion of offices in the smaller not as peaceful In this western I
counties which can now be ef- hemisphere as we should like to ,
fected by popular vote.
have it. Sometimes we become so
*
interested in pointing our fingers
AUBREY WILLIAMS, DEP- at Europe that we forget what is
uty WPA administrator, told a going on right at our own door.

*

* * *

* *

* * *

I

*

*

IT RAINED ON THE FOURTH,
as you may have noticed. Also it
rained on too 3d, and the 2nd, and
several other days, but those rains
don't c o u n t. I
suppose that severa! million peopie in various
p a r t s of the
country remarked. "It a I ways
r a i n s on the
Fourth," for that
ls one of our pet
superstitions.
Of course many
persons speak
about r a In y
Fourths who do
not really believe
that the weather
Davies
man pays much
attention to the calendar or to
Declaration of Independence. Their
remarks are made facetiously, But
there Is a rather widespread and
very sincere belief that rain Is
more likely to occur on the Fourth
than on other days. Some years
ago the late Dr. Howard E. Simpson, who had charge of the weather station at the University, was
asked In all seriousness by a new
student why It always rained on
the Fourth, Dr. Simpson had the
records of his office for several
years tabulated checking rainfall
of the Fourth and several days before and after. He found that at
Grand Forks In the years covered
the Fourth had been just a little
less rainy than any of the other
near-by days.

* * *

A C C E P TIN G THAT THE
Fourth ls abnormally rainy many
persons have invented more or Jess
plausible reasons for this phenomenon. One is that the concussion
caused by the cannonading with
guns, rockets, crackers, and other
explosives that characterizes the
national holiday causes the vapor
in the air to form raindrops. In
like manner it Is often said that
great battles are always followed
by heavy rain. Obviously, rain
falls after great battles-also before them, but it has yet to be
shown that the battles have anything to do with the rain.

* * *

The householder, for example, on
finding a burglar In his house
takes his home defender and stops
the raiding while his wife telephones the police. In the process
of arresting the householder for
having a gun without a license,
the burglar escapes with the loot
and the householder Is jailed for
something like a year, Another incident ls the one of the taxi driver
finding a loaded gun in his taxi on
returning to headquarters. He reports to the police and after
months In jail is finally released,
but is unable to get his taxi Iicense back until he has located
the probable customer that left
this undesirable property in his
taxi. After many months of watchIng the right man is found and
turned over to the police, but the
police are not interested as he no
longer has a revolver, and at last
mention the taxi driver has a taxi
but no license.

* * *

"THE TROUBLE WITH THIS
type of law is that the license fee
Is very large, and the requirements
so strict that only a few wealthy
people can afford to have a gun
around. However, the underworld
are rather careless about such
things as licenses for cars and
guns and go their happy way making a Jiving the best way they
know, and if the law should suspect them, they rid their person
of the evidence and say, "why I
couldn't have committed that
crime for I lack the tools."

* * *

"AS WE ALL KNOW IT ISN'T
the car that causes the auto accident, It ls the human element
that Is supposed to control the
car. Likewise It isn't the gun that
commits the crime, It Is the desire
of the being possessing the weapon
to be a criminal. Burglars work
In New York, but make It a point
to leave the gun at home, for they
know that a gun Is not necessary
and that it would be harder to explain away a gun than a sack full
of watches and silver.

* * *

"THE NA TI O NA L RIFLE
Assn. has w1'rked out what Is
known as the Uniform Fire Arms
policy. Many states have revised
their laws along this line with the
help of the Assn. These laws have
the full backing of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, but It
seems Mr. Homer Cummings fails
to agree and has a pet bunch of
Jaws similar to the Sullivan Laws,
but lacks the confidence of Congress and, Its votes. Of course most '
of us agree that Mr. Cummings
has a Jot of funny ideas about the
Jaws of this country.

AN INTERESTING THEORY
has been propounded concerning
the rains that followed closely upon some of the battles of the Napoleonic wars. Army equipment
was transported altogether by
horses and wagons, often over
dirt roads or no roads at all. The
wagons could not move to advantage on wet weather. The generals
had to wait for a comparatively
dry spell. When the outfits had
reached their positions and got Into action i would be ·u t about 'I :a.AVE MENTIONED THE
time fo an
, so
nal ltlfle Asm. several times
and dry spells usually fo!lowed in this letter. This Is an assoeach other at intervals of a week elation of rifle and revolver shootor ten days.
era and numbers something like
65,000 members In the United
THE STORY IN THIS COL- States, Canada, and colonies. The
umn about the New York house- organlzatiom was formed as near
wUe whct-1'<\ulld a Jaeded revolver as I can remember in the 1870'8
In a bus, turned it in at a police although many shooting clubs
station, and was arrested and have been organized for longer
Jocked up in a cell overnight periods. The Forks Rifle Club is
brings the following letter from a member of· the Assn. and five
W. G. Coulter, of the Tri-State members of the club are Life
Laboratories, Grand Forks:
members of the Assn. Mr. F. L. ,
* * *
Wyman of the competitions di/
"THE LOADED REVOLVER vision of the Assn., and likewise
Incident in New York City seems one of the finest pistol shots in
to be quite typical in the State of the country, is a former resident
New York. The National Rifle of Grand Forks and worked at
Assn. has a large file of such In- Bridgeman - Ru~sells for many
fcidents with the unknowing per- years.
son becoming liable for possession
of fire arms. The person that so "AND IF SOME SUNDAY YOU
thoughtlessly left loaded firearms hear a terrific outburst of shootaround public places knew full ing along the river this side of
well the trouble he would run into Mallory, you will know that the
If authorities had arrested him members are getting In some pracwith the gun in his possession.
tice rapid fire for the Thief River
Falls tournament July 17th.
"SOME OF THE WORKINGS "I extend my thanks and apof the Sullivan Law are really fun- preciation for your column, as it
ny to the outsider, but to the vie- somehow brings one closer to the
tim It is nothing short of tragic. community."

* * *

* *

*

l

I

* * *

* * *

